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AdStorm Launches Best Price Guarantee On Its High Quality Printed
Lanyards Available at lanyardpass.co.uk - The New Website to Buy Printed
Lanyards and Passes

AdStorm Ltd today launches its new Best Price Guarantee - a promise not to be beaten on price
for any like for like printed lanyard. The launch coincides with a new streamlined website,
www.lanyardpass.com, where printed lanyards can be bought in quantities of 250 and up at the
most competitive prices around.

Lichfield, Staffordshire (PRWebUK) March 24, 2009 -- AdStorm has long promoted lanyards through its
events marketing arm, Wagdog Ltd at wagdog.co.uk, aimed at organisers of large scale public events. The new
dedicated website lanyardpass.co.uk adds streamlined online ordering of lanyards for all customers, including
events lanyards, security lanyards, employee lanyards and promotional.

The best value lanyard option is the Printed Ribbed Lanyard, which is a great value, high quality professional
lanyard as used by many blue chip brands and ideal for passes, name badges and many other applications.

The slightly better option is the woven lanyard - a step above most lanyards and having your logo or text
stitched directly into the fabric. This is a more attractive lanyard, more comfortable against the skin and can
print higher resolution graphics. Two colour print comes as standard on this lanyard.

The best quality lanyard is the dye sublimation lanyard, which has outstanding quality and can hold a
photographic image embedded in the lanyard. This option costs a little more but speaks quality and is ideal for
corporate hospitality and being silky smooth is suitable for wearing against the skin. Full colour print comes as
standard on this lanyard.

AdStorm is a fast-growing marketing & advertising agency based in the midlands, with genuine marketing
expertise, and offering a broad range of products and services. Through its Wagdog Promotions arm it caters
especially for the field of events marketing.

Director Robert Frost commented "We are delighted to announce that as part of our continued efforts to better
serve our customers, we have implemented two-click ordering of lanyards at lanyardpass.co.uk and developed
our lowest price guarantee - an undertaking not to be beaten like for like on any lanyard order."

Several varieties of printed and woven lanyards are available including Vinyl, PVC, high quality satin and even
metal, and lanyards can be personalised by a company logo or other design - printed on, or woven in to the
material. More options will be made available in the future.

"By manufacturing our passes and lanyards in reliable, high-quality factories both in the far-east and the UK,
we can guarantee the most competitive prices on the market. By dealing directly with a reliable, reputable UK
supplier that supplies to many other blue chip brands, our customers can be confident that they will receive a
quality product in a predictable timeframe." Robert Frost continued.

For more information about the AdStorm advertising agency , visit adstorm.co.uk.
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Contact Information
ROBERT FROST
AdStorm Ltd
http://www.adstorm.co.uk
08456 444567

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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